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The mergers and acquisitions (M&A) activities become the most effective way 
of enterprises’ rapid expansion. The enterprise may strategically restructure its 
portfolios through M&A, to attain a coordination effect in its operation, management, 
finance and to diversify its line of business. Taxation, as an important economic 
factor which impacts every enterprise, is an important planning object that can not be 
ignored thought-out M&A decision-making process. No matter why the enterprise 
takes M&A activities, tax planning can reduce the costs of mergers and acquisitions 
meanwhile maximize the benefit of reorganization. There are limitations in current 
study of M&A tax planning. Traditional M & A decision-making discuss tax issues 
by choosing the target company, positioning taxpayers, choosing the way of 
investment and financing and accounting treatment. This tax planning method 
emphasizes the minimization of tax expenditure, but it failed to take long-term 
development strategy into consideration. 
This paper based on tax policy, using the theory of effective tax planning (tax 
planning methods that in line with the company strategy), analyze the alternative 
methods of payment of China M&A activities. There are four chapters: Chapter 1 
illustrates the research background and significance, structure and innovation. 
Chapter 2 firstly defines M&A and tax planning used in this paper then analyzes the 
motivation and guiding ideology of M&A tax planning. Chapter 3 is core of the 
paper, base on tax policies, discusses tax planning spaces of each payment method in 
detail, and explain how to apply tax planning of payment method into practice 
through case studying. Chapter 4 provides suggestions for risk control in M&A tax 
planning. The paper provides a new idea of M&A tax planning, guides enterprises to 
change the old concept of tax planning to performance more scientific and 
reasonable tax planning, to achieve the economic interests of enterprises and 
government tax revenue in the same time. 
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并购作为市场经济发展的产物，从 19 世纪末至今，在西方发达国家有 100 多年
的悠久历史。在我国，虽然企业并购出现得比较晚，但从 2004 年联想公司并购

















                                                        






































从 20 世纪 70 年代开始，关于企业并购税收筹划的文献资料才开始大量涌
现：Good，Terence E.在 1988 年出版了名为《跨国并购》（International Mergers 
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Griffin，Jr. Davis，Maim & D. Augustine 出版过题名为《企业并购的税收因素》
（Tax Aspects of Corporate Mergers and Acquisitions（2002））的专著，其中着重
分析了有关并购的重要所得税及税收影响。另外 Ginsburg & Levin 在《并购与
买断》（Mergers， Acquisitions， and Buyouts（2002））中；Bittker & Eustiee
在《公司和股东的联邦所得税》（Federal Income Taxation of Corporations and 
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